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2018 PORTLAND SUNDAY PARKWAYS & STREET TEAMS
Opening Our Streets, Connecting Our Community
Sunday Parkways, presented by Kaiser Permanente, is not about closing streets but opening them
connecting neighborhoods across the city. Our streets and public spaces draw people to visit local
businesses, interact with neighbors, connect with their community and city, while building physical
activity into their daily lives – all inspired by their experiences at Sunday Parkways.
Sunday Parkways is a leader in the “Open Streets”
movement. Open Streets activists, researchers,
planners and event organizers look to Portland to
learn and experience one of the longest running and
well-managed Open Streets programs in the United
States.
The long-term transportation, health, and community
benefits of Sunday Parkways are a critical part of this
program. These successful events help people
discover just how fun it is to walk, bike, roll, and be
physically active. This encourages people to build
more activity into their daily lives and to consider
transit options. Lowering reliance on a traditional
car-dominated lifestyle not only helps lower the
city’s greenhouse gas emissions from cars and trucks,
but also assists in helping residents and visitors
become aware of and choose healthier means of
travel.
Additional mental health advantages often overlooked are the health benefits that come with
connecting with community, enjoying the outdoors, and spending quality family time that does not
involve screens or static, one-way entertainment.
Sunday Parkways shows off Portland’s premier family-friendly bicycle routes called Neighborhood
Greenways. The events are anchored by Portland’s beautiful parks on these six- to nine-mile routes
with no start or end.

Sunday Parkways Mission
“Portland Sunday Parkways promotes healthy active living through a series of
free events opening the city's largest public space -- its streets -- to walk, bike,
roll, and discover active transportation.
Portland Sunday Parkways fosters civic pride, stimulates economic
development, and represents community, business and government investments
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in Portland's vitality, livability, and diversity.”

Sunday Parkways Vision
The purpose of Sunday Parkways is to provide a space to be physically active, safe, and have fun. The
events are a pathway for participants to learn how to incorporate biking, walking, physical activity and
active transportation choices into their everyday lives. It provides a path to meet the City of Portland
goals of getting 70% of people active by 2035.
Portland Sunday Parkways is a beloved and sustained Portland tradition. Sunday Parkways is modeled
after Bogotá, Colombia’s Ciclovías held every Sunday on 70 miles of streets. As part of a growing
movement called “Open Streets,” Sunday Parkways staff promote and advise cities and towns across
the country to craft their own “Open Streets” initiatives. As a result, more cities and towns across the
nation are following Portland’s lead.

2018 Portland Sunday Parkways Highlights To Date
For its 11th Season, Portland Sunday Parkways has continued to grow the popularity and impact of
traffic-free events across Portland neighborhoods, and made a visionary return to the Central City.
Since its inception, 943,400 participants enjoyed 46 events on nine different neighborhood routes.
With three events completed and two remaining, 2018 Sunday Parkways saw 82,060 participants enjoy
the re-purposing of our streets for active transportation and community engagement.
This year, Portland Sunday Parkways in partnership with the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability
launched a new route following the future Portland Green Loop, a linear park and trail system that will
encompass the central city. Sunday Parkways on the Green Loop forged new partnerships through
sponsorships and activation sites involving the Rose Quarter & Portland Trail Blazers, Portland Art
Museum, Portland State University, The Halprin Conservancy, and PGE & The Human Access Project.
Best of all, the event set a new Sunday Parkways attendance record with 32,900 participants!

SUNDAY PARKWAYS ON THE GREEN LOOP PRESS EVENT (L TO R) CHRIS WARNER , CHRIS
MCG OWAN , DAN FIELD , BLAZE, MAYOR TED WHEELER , SUSAN ANDERSON , & WILLIE LEVENSON
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Background
Sunday Parkways offers five opportunities every year for neighbors to get out and stroll or bike or
skateboard or roll without car traffic. Portland held the first successful Sunday Parkways in the nation
in June 2008 with 15,000 participants.
Sunday Parkways are defined as “soft”
street closures where residents along the
routes have access to their driveways, but
all others are restricted from driving on
the street. This creates a reasonably
traffic-free environment where families can
feel comfortable having their children
literally play in the streets. Routes
incorporate many Neighborhood
Greenways and other car-free or car-light
roadways where people can bike, walk, and
roll safely every day.
Portland Sunday Parkways is in its 11th year
leading the Open Streets movement.
Portlanders take great pride in their city.
We are leaders in the green economy and
active transportation. We have vibrant local business corridors and active community organizations.
Sunday Parkways provides the opportunity to highlight all of these amazing assets during these safe, fun
and wildly-popular community events. Health, transportation, recreation, environmental, community
and safety interests all benefit from these kinds of strong partnerships implementing Sunday Parkways.
In addition to the thousands of
Portland area residents who attend
each year, Sunday Parkways turns
Portland neighborhoods into tourist
destinations. Sunday Parkways is
listed among the top things to do in
Portland by the travel guide company
Lonely Planet, and has been part of
Alaska Airlines Magazine profile of
what to do in Portland. This
exemplifies Portland as a walkable,
bikeable, and healthy living city. Cities
around the country expect Portland
to lead with smart innovations and
ideas.
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Sunday Parkways offers long-term transportation,
health and community benefits. When people
discover just how much fun it is to walk, bike,
roll, skate, and stroll (again), and how easy it is
be physically active during Sunday Parkways, they
choose to experience “Sunday Parkways Every
Day” by walking to the store, riding their bikes to
work, playing in the parks – incorporating
physical activity into their everyday lives.

Sunday Parkways Goals

Primary Goals for Sunday Parkways 2018
• Increase the health and physical activity of all
Portland residents
• Prioritize participation and outreach to lowincome and communities of color who are at higher risk for diseases related to lack of physical
activity and obesity such as diabetes and heart disease
• Reduce dependence on the car for all transportation trips while increasing active modal choices
such as biking and walking
• Show off parks, open spaces and transportation infrastructure
• Provide placemaking and contributing to city livability and connectedness
• Increase neighborhood awareness and raise acceptability of biking and walking as modes of travel
• Introduce new bike riders and walkers to low-traffic Neighborhood Greenways
• Increase environmental and climate change awareness
• Increase neighborhood mobility and livability
• Increase awareness and messaging regarding healthy eating as part of healthy living
• Increase opportunities for local businesses to stimulate neighborhood economic activity
• Increase awareness and messaging regarding healthy eating as part of healthy living
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Specific Program Evaluation Metrics for 2018
Goals and Performance Measures
•

•

•

•

•

•

Goal: Reach all Portland residents at least five times with messages about Sunday Parkways and
Vision Zero Street Teams and messages related to healthy activity, transportation safety,
transportation options, and climate change through traditional and social media, mailings, flyers,
internet, and email venues.
Actual: Extensive coverage by local media as well as online communications and social media will
meet this goal by the end of the season in October 2018.
Goal: Recruit 100,000 participants to walk, bike, skateboard, roller skate/blade, and roll (in a
wheelchair) for all five events for 2018.
Actual: 2018 to date has had 82,060 participants. The new Sunday Parkways on the Green Loop
set a new record for attendance with 32,900 participants! The Southeast Portland event brought
out 25,900 participants; North Portland saw 23,180
Goal: Involve 150 community groups,
including schools, health organizations,
physical activity/bicycling/walking/disability
groups, places of worship, seniors,
neighborhood and area business
associations, agencies and utilities and
other community organizations in the
planning and implementation of the
program.
Actual: Sunday Parkways outreach staff
has worked with three interns to reach
out to hundreds of places of worship and
community organizations, inviting them to
participate and bring activity and support
to the program. This has expanded with
new partnerships.
Goal: Prioritize and engage community organizations or agencies that serve under-represented
communities, particularly communities of color, low-income families, immigrants, and refugees.
Actual: This goal will be met through the outreach work and efforts of the volunteer program by
the end of the season.
Goal: Involve area businesses in participating and supporting the program, including bicycle or
athletic shops, healthy food purveyors, medical or health practitioners, car sharing, physical activity
businesses, and others.
Actual: Vendor participation was high and steady throughout the season to date. There are an
average of 100 to 110 sponsors and vendors at each event.
Goal: Identify new constituencies to expand and deepen participation with diverse communities.
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•

•

•

•

•

Actual: This goal will be met through the outreach work and efforts of the volunteer program by
the end of the season.
Goal: Reach all area residents within two blocks of a designated route at least six times with
Sunday Parkways messages.
Actual: Met through mailers, newsletters, online and traditional media communications for the
three completed events.
Goal: Place 150 media stories and calendar listings in area papers, newsletters, radio and
television outlets.
Actual: Early counts have 108 stories to date with traditional media and calendars listings. Many
more are being recorded and will be generated by the next two events.
Goal: Engage 850 volunteers with 5,200 volunteer hours.
Actual: It is estimated that there were 683 volunteer shifts with 2720 volunteer hours by 496
individual volunteers for the first three events.
Goal: Identify and involve 20-25 activity vendors and 80-100 food and other vendors for each
Sunday Parkways date.
Actual: This data is still
being compiled. An average
of 100 to 110 vendors
attended each Sunday
Parkways date.
Goal: Reduce trash going to
the landfill and increase
recycling/composting
program
Actual: Master Recyclers
worked all three events thus
far. The information on the
pounds of trash, recycling
and composting are not
available at this date.
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Program Activities and Accomplishments
Sunday Parkways Participants
As of July 22, 2018, 82,060 participants walked,
biked, rolled and enjoyed Sunday Parkways. Even
with the temperatures reaching into the 90s, each
event has shown to be a wonderful success. We
continue to reach diverse audiences and attract
new people to participate at the events. May’s
Southeast Portland event had 25,900 participants;
North Portland saw 23,180, and the new Green
Loop route in the Central City set an all-time
record with 32,900 participants.
The program has become a staple for the
neighborhoods that host them, with neighbors
organizing their own front lawn barbeques, block parties, and much more to coincide with the events
along and adjacent to the routes. Friends and family gather together to ride or walk the route, play at
the activity areas and then go back to their homes and watch the crowds of participants go by.
PBOT organized Block Parties in conjunction with Sunday Parkways for the first three events held
perpendicular to the routes. These showcased for neighbors how they could add to Sunday Parkways
by organizing their own fun during the events and provided passers-by with information on how easy it
is to organize a block party in their own neighborhoods.

2018 Event Highlights
Each Sunday Parkways in the five
different areas of the city have the
same basic design. This includes four
to six neighborhoods, six to nine
miles of traffic-free streets, four or
five parks or activity areas,
marketplaces, stages, music, food, and
fun activities for the whole family.
That said, each event reflects the
specific culture of each of the host
neighborhoods. Below are some
highlights of each of the three events
held to date.
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Southeast Portland Sunday Parkways
May 20, 2018
The first Sunday Parkways of the season saw a cool, cloudy day that eventually gave way to an
afternoon of sunshine, inspiring nearly 26,000 people to venture out to play in the streets.
Participation increaed throughout the day, showcasing just how important a factor the weather can be
on attendance. Were it sunny the entire day, we might have set yet another record for this event.
May is National Bike Month so our social media
focused on getting information out to encourage
bicycle riding, as well as capturing the attention of
first-time riders taking the Bike More Challenge.
The inclusion of BIKETOWN, Portland’s bike share
system, has proven enormously successful at
lowering the barrier of entry for thousands of
people who want to try bicycling. This year, in
partnership with Portland Sunday Parkways,
BIKETOWN is debuting the winners of their
community design challenge at each Sunday
Parkways event.

“I wanted to represent every part of Southeast Portland. From Holgate to Stark to Portland
Mercado, the Hawthorne Bridge – I wanted it all to be a part of it.”
-Marguerite Schumm, BIKETOWN Southeast designer
Our Southeast event was also
the debut of a new community
partnership. P:ear, in conjunction
with IKEA and Nossa Familia
Coffee have come together to
create a temporary café space at
each Sunday Parkways event.
This is an extension of P:ear and
Nossa Familia’s successful barista
certificaion program and coffee
window that helps train and
employ youth who are
experiencing homelessness.
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North Portland Sunday Parkways
June 24, 2018
North Portland celebrated the 11th Year
hosting Sunday Parkways. This 9.5-mile
route inspired 23,180 participants to
take to the streets. The route
incorporated five activity areas/parks:
Peninsula, Arbor Lodge, McCoy, and
Kenton Parks plus the addition of
Columbia Park Annex.
New this year, North Portland Sunday
Parkways was host to our first Every
One Rides event. This special
engagement at Arbor Lodge Park was
coordinated by A.J. "Jerry" Zelada, a retired optometrist and former Chair of the ODOT Bicycle and
Pedestrian Advisory Committee, and Martine Sacks, a pediatric neurologist. Along with the Sunday
Parkways and Adaptive BIKETOWN staff, Zelada and Sacks worked with several organizations,
including transportation advocacy organizations, adaptive bike organizations, and health facilities to put
the wheels of this event in motion.
The family-friendly, youth focused event, provided an
opportunity for children and adults alike to try out several
types of adaptive bicycle technology and devices with the
goal of motivating kids of all ability levels to engage in
physical activity.
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Sunday Parkways on the Green Loop
July 23, 2018
Portland Sunday Parkways on the Green Loop was a triumphant return to the central city, featuring a
7 mile route that spanned both sides of the Willamette river, included nine activity areas, and brought
out a record-breaking 32,900 participants. In partnership with the
Bureau of Planning & Sustainability, this new route connected
participants with Portland’s bold vision to reclaim our streets for
people and support the growth our city through the creation of
new linear park.
New partners, new sponsors, new vendors and community
partners were all in abundance for Sunday Parkways on the Green
Loop. The Rose Quarter served as a major anchor for the event,
including activations by the Trail Blazers, BIKETOWN, and Albina
Trust. Across the river, PNCA, Director Park, Portland Art
Musuem, PSU, and Lovejoy Fountain were all vibrant activation
sites. Partly as a result, the number of people walking the west side
of the route was significantly higher than other Sunday Parkways
routes.
The Green Loop route also featured another
first for Sunday Parkways – use of the river
itself! The first annual Sunday Splashways,
hosted by PGE and the Human Access Project,
encouraged participants to escape the heat and
dip into the river, while enjoying live bands
from a floating stage.
The new route was not without its challenges,
particularly given the sheer number of people
who turned out. Our team is excited to refine
the details, expand the lane closure on the
Broadway bridge, and make this event even
more engaging in 2019 and beyond.

“Sunday Parkways is a beloved celebration of Portland. This Sunday, Portlanders will be
able to enjoy some of the cultural treasures of our community, from the South Park
Blocks to the Rose Quarter, as they learn about the Green Loop, which represents the
future of the Central City. The Green Loop will support the growth of housing and jobs,
linked by a green ring of parks where a new generation of Portlanders will walk, bike or
roll, living like it's Sunday Parkways every day."
Mayor Ted Wheeler
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Community Notification and Earned Media
Sunday Parkways outreach efforts reached every Portland resident at least five times. Most were
reached via extensive online and television media coverage, radio, social media and other web-based
communication tools before, during, and after the events. Prior to each event, two Sunday Parkways
mailers were distributed to residents in each area of Sunday Parkways. For all households along a new
route or new part of a route, a door hanger was dropped off. Several neighborhoods with particularly
difficult traffic control received a letter outlining the route and access instructions. Additionally, Kaiser
Permanente’s partnership with KINK Radio provided extensive coverage with its frequent rotation and
reach of 50,000 people.
Five hundred Sunday Parkways posters were posted and over 160,000 brochures and postcards sent
to residents located across the Sunday Parkways routes, 15,000 Sunday Parkways flyers were
distributed in Portland venues, including community centers, bike shops, libraries, local businesses,
school-based health centers, coffee shops and at community events. An additional 3,000 flyers in
Spanish were distributed during events and to organizations, churches, and other venues with Spanishspeaking members, customers and visitors.
Ten A-board route maps and 20+ smaller corner intersection signs were used to help guide
participants throughout the day.
Sunday Parkways continues to grow its social media presence. Currently, Sunday Parkways has 11,765
Facebook “Likes” and 2,504 Twitter followers.
PortlandSundayParkways.org is again the most popular
web page in the City of Portland’s PortlandOregon.gov
website. Portland Sunday Parkways six e-newsletters
were sent to up to 11,366 Portland area residents.
Additionally, five volunteer e-newsletters were sent to
an increasing active volunteer base of 2,087 people.
Active Transportation and Safety Division sent out at
least four email blasts to the 17,000 former and current
SmartTrips Portland residents who have requested
information in the past about active transportation.

Outreach Items # Distributed
SP Posters 500
SP Flyers (English) 15,000
SP Flyers (Spanish) 3,000
SP Mailers 162,407
SP Door hangers/flyers 1,100
SP Bandanas 800
SP Banners 8 per event
SP Route Maps Signs 20-25 per event
SP Driver Flyers 7,100

To date, Portland Sunday Parkways has garnered over

13.8 million media and marketing
impressions.
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Traditional Media
Through the end of July 2018, there
were approximately 108 media
stories, calendar listings, and blogs.
Sunday Parkways was promoted on
other news venues, ranging from
national, state, regional and local
papers, radio and television. Primarily,
the messages were about getting
families out on their bicycles and in
the parks to enjoy the fun physical
activities offered.
With excitement around Sunday
Parkways on the Green Loop as well
as our partnerships such as our Every
One Rides and The Immigrant Story,
the Sunday Parkways events were covered by a series of news outlets, including: The Portland Tribune,
Bike Portland, Oregon Live, and KATU.
Every place of worship in the area affected by Sunday Parkways received two letters plus phone calls. If
needed, Sunday Parkways posted signs that gave members who wanted/needed to drive on that
particular Sunday detailed information on the best routes to get to their place of worship. There has
been additional outreach provided to residents along the route for the upcoming August 19th Sunday
Parkways in Outer Northeast, in coordination with Parks for New Portlanders and highlighting the
WALK with Refugees and Immigrants.
Media outlets and venues included:
Print, Television and Radio
The Oregonian
Portland Tribune
Willamette Week
Portland Mercury
Portland Business Journal
Mid-County Memo
KATU Television
KOIN Television
KPTV Fox
KINK Radio
KBOO Radio
OPB Radio
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Internet/Online (Partial list)
AARP Oregon
Bike Portland
Black Family Ride
Brew Public
Craft Brewing
East Portland
Kaiser Permanente Share
HDR
Lompoc Brewing
Master Recycler - BPS
Next Door
PDX Parent

PDX Pipeline
Pinterest
Portland Carpediem
Portland State University
Red Tricycle
Rose Quarters
St. Johns Opportunity
The Full Pint
The Giving Tree Blog
Woody Adams

2018 PORTLAND SUNDAY PARKWAYS & STREET TEAMS
Neighborhood Outreach and Organizing
Sunday Parkways has continued to build upon relationships it has cultivated with Portland community
organizations to help broaden and deepen the reach of active transportation and environmental
stewardship. The Community Cycling Center has organized the bi-lingual bike fair with Andando en
Bicicletas en Cully for the fourth year in a row. For the second year, Parks for New Portlanders has
organized a cultural celebration, soccer tournament, and the Walk with Refugees and Immigrants that
will engage two of the parks along the Outer Northeast route. The City Repair Project collaborated
with Sunday Parkways once again with street paintings and community kiosks. And at Columbia Annex
Park for our North Portland Sunday Parkways, a neighboring church chose to conduct mass in the
park and encourage their members to join in the day’s activities.
These exciting partnerships are only a small
part of how these groups engage their
membership and supporters at Sunday
Parkways. Churches and other places of
worship are coming out with tables and
entertainment at or near their locations.
Neighborhood Associations are signing up for
tables to talk to neighbors in the parks. Even
political organizations are utilizing the crowds
of community-minded Portlanders at a Sunday
Parkways to petition and shake hands.
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Physical Activities
Getting residents outside to engage in healthy
physical activities is a primary goal for Sunday
Parkways. In addition to the physical activity,
these outdoor movement opportunities create
positive, healthy minds as well as bodies.
Sunday Parkways routes are designed to include
four or five activity areas in parks and other open
spaces. In partnership with the Bureau of Parks
and Recreation, fitness and dance classes were
held with Parks fitness instructors. Participants
danced, stretched, and Zumbaed. These activities
were very popular with large, enthusiastic classes
and great participation.
Most take this car-free opportunity to ride their
bicycles, stroll and jog. There are also wheelchair
users, roller skaters, street skiers, unicycle riders,
and all manner and shape of two, three and four
wheel conveyances. Sunday Parkways has become
a defining events when numerous small children
have mastered riding a two-wheel bike.
Activities offered by vendors, community groups, health practitioners and agencies included:
Quidditch games and lessons
Miniature golf course
Adaptive bike test rides
Acrobatic performances and
lessons
Disc golf
Slack lines
Bike skills track
Zumba classes
Skateboarding ramps and rails
Bouncy inflatable house
Juggling
Soccer
Obstacle courses
Hula hooping
Bollywood dancing
Stilt walking
Zumba classes
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Unicycle riding
Organized bike rides and
walks

Boot camp demo classes
Hand cycles
Tai Chi classes

2018 PORTLAND SUNDAY PARKWAYS & STREET TEAMS

Volunteer Program
Portland design for Sunday Parkways requires significant volunteer support. To date, with three events
there were 683 volunteer shifts with 2,720 volunteer hours by 496 individual volunteers. Volunteers are
recruited, managed and trained by Axiom Event Productions in close coordination with, and resources
from, the Active Transportation and Safety Division. Other businesses and community organizations
provide a significant number of volunteers for their activities in the parks and along the routes. These
volunteers are above and beyond these estimates of volunteers that make Portland Sunday Parkways a
success.
All volunteers were trained online and again on-site for each event. Volunteer guides, maps and other
resources were provided to each volunteer along with snacks, water, coffee, and a t-shirt. Only
volunteers can get the popular 2018 Sunday Parkways electric blue t-shirt. Volunteers who work more
than three shifts receive the limited edition 2018 commemorative Portland Sunday Parkways bandana.
Lead volunteers called Superhero
Coordinators were trained and deployed to
assist with on-route management of the
volunteers. Each Coordinator managed
approximately one mile of route. This has
become a vital role in effectively managing
the routes. The Information Booth
Coordinators managed all activities at the
Information Booths.
Organizations and non-profits volunteered
as groups or set up tables on route while
volunteering. Sunday Parkways offered $20
to $25 per intersection per shift donated to
organizations in our priority groups such as
communities of color and low-income
people. By season’s end, this will amount to
approximately $15,000 going to a broad
range of community groups and
constituencies to fill volunteer spots.
Groups who were not in a position to
afford the $125 vendor fee took advantage
of this volunteer opportunity to staff an
intersection with their community group, as
well as promote their organization and its
goals to participants.
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Volunteer Groups
Alpha Phi Alpha (fraternity)
Delta Sigma Theta Alumnae (sorority)
Delta Sigma Theta Beta Psi (sorority)
Kiwanis Club of Bridgetown & Key
Clubs
Omega Psi Phi (fraternity)
Oregon Kickball Club
PEO Chapter EG (PEO)
Portland Central America Solidarity
Committee
Ross Island Early Risers Kiwanis Club
Sorella Forte (cycling team)
Swift Racing / 21st Avenue Bicycles
(cycling team)
The Giving Tree
Trusty Switchblade (cycling team)
Ultimate Administrators (ultimate
frisbee team)
SCHWA (ultimate frisbee team)

Intersection Organizations
350PDX
636th Mt. Tabor Pathfinders
ANDEO International Homestays
Associate Board for Young Audiences
Cascade Pacific Council Boy Scouts of America
Causa Oregon
Children's Healing Art Project
Donate Life Northwest
Friends of Trees
Girls Inc.
Human Access Project
Metro - Parks and Nature
Off the Sideline
Oregon Physicians for Social Responsibility
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Piedmont Neighborhood Association
Portsmouth Neighborhood Association
Saturday Academy
SE Portland Tool Library
Shine Children's Chorus
Shine Chorus
Southeast Portland Tool Library
SPARK for Autism
Street Roots
SW Trails PDX
The CENTER
The Pongo Fund
Together We Rise
Willamette Hurling Club
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SUNDAY PARKWAYS VOLUNTEERS COMING TOGETHER
The City of Portland Sunday
Parkways volunteer program uses
a wide variety of strategies to fill
over a thousand shifts each year,
before, during and after each
event. One of these is a group
fundraising program. Often similar
(Sunday Parkways works with a
number of service groups,
sororities, fraternities and sports
teams, for example), no two
groups are entirely alike—and
thanks to the strategy used for
distributing volunteers at each
event, diverse groups end up
working together side-by-side at every event. Pictured above are two members of Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity and one member of the Ross Island Early Risers Kiwanis Club chapter. These groups come to
Sunday Parkways from different places, for different reasons, and yet their mission statements echo each
other in a very important way:
[Founded in 1906, Alpha Phi Alpha was] the first African-American, intercollegiate Greeklettered fraternity. [APA’s mission is to develop] leaders, promotes brotherhood and academic
excellence, while providing service and advocacy for our communities.
Founded in 1915, Kiwanis International is a service-based organization focused on
“strengthening communities and serving children,” raising over $100 million and reporting over
18 million service hours each year.
Both organizations use Sunday Parkways as an opportunity to simultaneously fund service initiatives and
perform a community service together in a way that reinforces each organization’s core mission. At any
given Sunday Parkways, these organizations and more are able to work side-by-side and mutually
strengthen each other’s efforts, each inspired by the other’s activities, energy and commitment to
making the world a better place—one more way that by opening our streets, Sunday Parkways connects
our communities.
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Sunday Parkways Supports Local
Business
Kathmandu Café started its business
since 1995; It is our authentic cuisine
from Nepal. The food we prepare
is our family recipe, as we prepare food
from scratch using authentic spices
from Nepal.
I started my business in Portland
Saturday Market which is one of
the oldest outdoor markets in the
country. Kathmandu Café is the
permanent vendor at PSM. I
embraced this business as the source of
living for me and my family in the USA.
I also do caterings and events
around Oregon during summers.
Sunday Parkway is one of my best
events, and I have been a vendor there
since 2008. I’m really happy to
introduce our Himalayan Cuisine to all
local communities.
Sunday Parkway is so much a
family fun type of event, and it draws
many bikers from different communities
together as well, which is great to all of
us. As a vendor, we are lucky to
participate (or to become family or
member) in Sunday Parkways.
All crews and volunteer members in the
market are dedicated to making the
event successful, no matter how bad
the weather is. Last but not the least,
my heart-felt gratitude goes to Rich
Cassidy, who is always supportive to the
vendors.
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Business Outreach
Sunday Parkways provides an outstanding
opportunity for local businesses, community
organizations and agencies to reach thousands of
happy, smiling people with their products, services
or messages.
Vendors register online and via paper forms.
Payment has continued to be cumbersome while
we await a new online vendor system. Once
implemented, the new system will reduce the
amount staff hours needed to process vendor
payments and coordinate their participation.
As of the beginning of August, all five events
average 108 vendors and sponsors per event.
Vendor fees for the 2018 season currently add up
to $43,500. Sunday Parkways staff worked with
organizations and businesses focused on minority
and up and coming entrepreneurs to fill in the food
and business vending slots at all the parks and
Marketplaces. All Marketplace spaces sell out.
All neighborhood businesses and neighborhood
associations recognized by the City’s Office of
Neighborhood Involvement were contacted via
phone, email, business association meetings,
mailings, and/or event flyers. Participants got a
chance to shop, eat and converse with local
businesses and organizations.

2018 PORTLAND SUNDAY PARKWAYS & STREET TEAMS
Fundraising and Sponsorships
Individual fundraising for Sunday Parkways remains a small but important part of the Sunday Parkways
fund and friend-raising program. These activities include donation buckets at each information booth, a
fundraising mailer, online donations, and social media posts. To date, $4,116 has been raised from
donors plus approximately $1,360 from cash donations and $445 from t-shirt sales for a total of
$5,921.00.
Due to staff turnover and a focus on adding a
whole new route to the program, it was decided
to forego the traditional
phonebank for soliciting
donations. This effort will return
next season, along with a new onsite credit card donation system.

In 2018, 31 businesses,
agencies, and non-profits sponsored
Sunday Parkways. This included many of long-time
supporters led by Presenting Sponsor Kaiser
Permanente, and season-wide Advocate Sponsors Clif
Bar, Metro, NW Natural, AAA Oregon and Whole
Foods. Several new season-wide sponsors joined this year
including: Travel Portland, iQ Credit Union and New
Relic.
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Sunday Parkways Preliminary Program Budget
The program is scheduled to spend the full budget amount by the end of the season.

Sunday Parkways 2018 Actuals to Date 7/31/2018
Materials and Services
Per event
Three events
Logistics Traffic Control $23,886.76

$71,660.27

Volunteer Organizing $23,460.98

$70,382.94

Community Outreach $9259.39

$27,778.16

Day of Event $9,496.99

$28,490.48

Total of M&S $66,104.12

$198,311.85

Staffing
Program Manager $8,140.63

$24,421.88

45%

Event and Logistics Manager $9,332.77

$27,998.30

50%

$38,421.37

90%

Communications & Outreach Manager $12,807.12
On-site Staffing $1,905.28

Total Staffing Costs $32.185.80

Costs Grand Total $98,298.92
Income

$5,715.83

$96,557.38

$294,869.23
All Events

City of Portland

$205,180

Kaiser Permanente Grant

$110,000

Activity and Food Vendors $8,700

$43,500

Individual Contributors
Community Sponsorships

Income Total
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% FTE

$5,921
$176,000

$540,601
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Appendices
Highlights and Route Maps
Sunday Parkways Poster
Website Links
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2018 Website Links
Portland Sunday Parkways Website
PortlandSundayParkways.org
Portland Sunday Parkways Donations
portlandoregon.gov/transportation/sundayparkways
Facebook
facebook.com/PortlandSundayParkways
Twitter
twitter.com/sundayparkways
Flicker Photos
flickr.com/photos/portlandsundayparkways
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Vision Zero Transportation Street Teams
Portland Bureau of Transportation Vison Zero Street Teams support active, healthy living through
education and outreach and promote street safety in Portland. Street Teams are part of the Portland
Vision Zero effort to eliminate all traffic deaths and serious injuries by 2025 and will implement
education and outreach through a series of free events open to a diverse range of community members.

Vision Zero Goals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eliminate transportation related deaths and injuries in Portland
Increase the health and physical activity of all Portland residents
Engage community partners serving low-income families and communities of color in our
outeach and education events and activities
Increase community awareness of transportation safety when walking, bicycling and/or driving
Raise awareness of and encourage utilization of existing transportation infrastructure to safely
cross and pass through Portland streets
Increase neighborhood awareness and raise acceptability of bicycling and walking as safe modes
of travel
Increase neighborhood mobility and livability
Increase awareness and messaging regarding safety as part of healthy living

Specific Program Evaluation Metrics for 2018
Goals and Performance Measures
•

•

•

Goal: Coordinate a minimum of ten
transportation safety related events and
activities in 2018
Actual: As of early August 2018, twelve
safety related events have organized
Goal: Partner with organizational staff and
volunteers to participate in 1.5-2 hour
Street Teams sidewalk outreach and
education events located along designated
Vison Zero high crash corridors to share
transportation safety materials with people
walking, biking, using transit and driving
Actual: To date, eight outreach events on
high crash corridors have been conducted in partnership with The Rosewood Initiative, Go Lloyd,
and Portland Community College
Goal: Partner with organizational staff and community residents to participate in a 1.5-3 hour Walk
& Talk safety trainings
Actual: As of early August 2018, four safety trainings have been hosted, involving partners from
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•

•

IRCO Africa House, Catholic Charities Immigrant & Refugee Program, and SOAR Immigration Legal
Services
Goal: Partner with IRCO and other organizational staff and community residents to participate in
1.5-3 hour community safety strolls that combine walking fun with transportation safety education.
Actual: These events will be completed by the end of the 2018 grant cycle
Goal: Partner with organizational staff and volunteers to participate in a 1.5-2 hour pop-up safety
event located along a designated Vison Zero high crash corridor to distribute pedestrian safety
flashing strobes.
Actual: In January 2018, PBOT Ambassadors, staff, and volunteers from Portland Community
College SE hosted at pop-up event and distributed safety strobes at SE 82nd and Division St

Vision Zero Street Teams Preliminary Program Budget
The program is schedule to spend the full budget amount by the end of the grant period. A full reporting
of the program budget and actuals will be completed in fall 2018.

Program Activities and Accomplishments
Summary of 2018 Vision Zero Street Teams Outreach Events to date:
January 23, 2018, Vision Zero Street Team outreach event, SE Division & SE 82
• Distributed: 250 TriMet ped safety flashing strobes along with a VZ Street Team
tear sheet, 4:30 – 6:00 PM
• Participants: 1 PBOT staff, 4 volunteers
• Partners: PCC SE Campus Passion Impact Club, PBOT Ambassadors
May 9, 2018, Vision Zero Street Team outreach event, SE 122 & SE Stark
• Distributed: 94 VZ Street Team tear sheets along with a miscellaneous number of
VZ stickers and bumper stickers, 4:30 – 6:00 PM
• Participants: 2 PBOT staff
May 16, 2018, Vision Zero Street Team outreach event, Midland Library, 805 SE 122nd Ave
• Distributed: 101 VZ Street Team tear sheets along with PBOT/KP hanging,
reflective flashing lights, 4:30 – 6:00 PM
• Participants: 1 PBOT staff
May 23, 2018, Vision Zero Street Team outreach event, SE Cesar Chavez & SE Hawthorne
• Distributed: 107 VZ Street Team tear sheets, 4:30 – 6:00 PM
• Participants: 2 PBOT staff
June 5, 2018, Vision Zero Street Team outreach event, SE Stark & SE 160 Ave
• Distributed: 56 VZ Street Team tear sheets along with PBOT/KP hanging,
reflective flashing lights, 6:00 – 7:00 PM
• Participants: 1 PBOT staff
• Partners: PBOT transportation projects Open House at Rosewood Initiative
June 27, 2018, Vision Zero Street Team outreach event, SE Powell & SE Cesar Chavez
• Distributed: 91 VZ Street Team tear sheets along with PBOT/KP hanging,
reflective flashing lights, 4:30 – 6:00 PM
• Participants: 2 PBOT staff, 1 volunteer
• Partners: PBOT Ambassadors
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June 28, 2018, Vision Zero Street Team outreach event, NE Multnomah & NE 6 Ave
• Distributed: 248 VZ Street Team tear sheets along with PBOT/KP hanging,
reflective flashing lights, 4:30 – 6:00 PM
• Participants: 1 PBOT staff, 4 volunteers
• Partners: Go Lloyd
July 2, 2018, Vision Zero Classroom Safety Training, 631 NE 102 Ave.
• Distributed: 23 VZ info flyers/postcards in multiple languages + PBOT/KP
reflective lights, 10:00 – 11:30 AM
• Participants: 23 IRCO staff members
• Partners: IRCO Africa House, IRCO
July 19, 2018, Vision Zero Classroom Safety Training, 2740 SE Powell Blvd
• Distributed: 10+ VZ Street Team tear sheets, info flyers, postcards + PBOT/KP
reflective lights, 3:00 – 4:00 PM
• Participants: 8 community members
• Partners: Catholic Charities Immigrant & Refugee Cultural Integration Program
July 26, 2018, Vision Zero Street Team outreach event, NE Oregon & NE 8 Ave
• Distributed: 171 VZ Street Team tear sheets along with PBOT/KP hanging,
reflective flashing lights, 4:00 – 5:30 PM
• Participants: 1 PBOT staff, 3 volunteers
• Partners: Go Lloyd
August 6, 2018, Vision Zero Classroom Safety Training, 7931 NE Halsey
• Distributed: 4+ VZ Street Team tear sheets, flyers, postcards + PBOT/KP
reflective lights, 6:00 – 7:00 PM
• Participants: 1 PBOT staff, 4 community members
• Partners: SOAR Immigration Legal Services/Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon
August 7, 2018, Vision Zero Classroom Safety Training, 7931 NE Halsey
• Distributed: 4+ VZ Street Team tear sheets, flyers, postcards + PBOT/KP
reflective lights, 6:00 – 8:00 PM
• Participants: 1 PBOT staff, 13 community members
• Partners: SOAR Immigration Legal Services/Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon
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